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WendyWileY
Excerpts from a talk show interview, Oakland CA

How you can meet aud develop cotrIidence
and skills to meet anyone
at anytime at aulPlace.

Why did you start this organization?

I have knovyn ftom birth that there are so mary good men and so littletime

I agree mY sister.

They don't get enougfo recogrition and I think it time good menwlrere cel*rated

*q or" of tnetnings I can-dq is help thern gef gre,a4d access to women, not just to meet th€,rn" see that just the tip ofthe tip of the

ic6erg I want gl* to leann how to bL so fi1n-kxin:lg &l$so open and so friendly that they forget about the logistics and the strategies

*arp"*amoretimenoticingthewomenthattheyaremeetingwhatthewomenreac'tiou happentobesotheycangef insiglton

content and chffa.*er of the women b€cause men make dlion of mistakes wery year

Wc[ I aoticc e lol dgry e romrn rril bc giying wtal to anotttrrome! is obviclus riglrt dol'tappreecb ac or in the

oppoaiic rrJn tof,e tin*.Dd ttc glytird d*'t re"d th*"

'lTdl we are speaking English otily in a tctally ditrtrert language.

Brdyols€e,vrom€narenotrgydircct,andintherneantimg wom€rlandmen,u&oareatwaysinthenems

o" prqru.a1"a and raised rrery-diferently: Fortrmarely, I wasnt raised very traditionally and thal gives me an opportu{ty to see with

" 
oki clarity, the logistics oirrt"t ditreient strategi; and what's going on. Men have spint a lot of time and energy trying to learn

o,f,"t to say and how to say it. Not always about the m*ing game. A lot of women flatter ttremsetves, thinking the merq always want to

take them to bed.

The men I know are ortrernely choosy, a vroman strould feel complimented, if the.y where interested in you to that e,(ent

So, I just wanted to see abort how I coUa dorelop some ways in which mm would be more focused oa enjoying the interlude.

It ioesr't matter, if she wants to tauq it doesnt matt€r, if a g,ry gets her phone number and a potential date a[ those things ultimately

oan take cfthenrdteq yor dont eeen worry about thm
Rela:r and eqioy the momat and not be so goal oriented

ExrcBy right

or lets put it this way, pt their goals in a different place.

OIq wlat b it ttat you thiak pcoplc rc loo}ing for rlea theyquotc "go out to look for aonebody?'

TLey get all dolled up and guyt gsl ell duded up ard ttcy run out to thc club they say they want to go E€t[ mmclody' uftat h
it you think theY are reellY saYing?

I think that most people wolld like having someone who is enjoyable to be around for the most part thou€h it is important that you

learn how to iaentify pmple that are positive if you are positivg but you see for men that could be avery complicated process in our

**t y i1 our sociff men are taughi its oK foiwomento be developmentally less, but nolody says how much less_and nobody says

on what iszues shogld you *orprorise. Because whem men come to acoomplish a goal participate as a audienoe participant on the

nation talk show, if they **111*t on anything; instead of letting womem vabally pounee or thenr theyiust shut and if we as group'

Im talking women, alry color of womer, really want to learn about men and to understand thenL then we have to change are point of
reference.For enanpte,a[ of w]ll know, *. *ill admit that we spend billion of dollars e\rery year trying to be srtg then wtren brother

man notices, we get upset. That makes no sense, that is totally inationat at a minimuur, they at least pretend they are upse(.but that the

way it is, so-whafl ao tate is tslrc the situation the way it is presented to me then I show men how to get around it complaeln in order

to do thal zuccessrly, I haye to show men how to handle and manage situations efiectivety even if they are dealing with a women wtrc

shall we say is in a weakmed state.



Men whom who are wifling to learn how to qualify lYomen.

Women need to qualified as well. For the mer, who are let say, wolving beautifully. You should,be I think men should be a little more

protective bfi in;he negative way women are but a lot women forget, just cause you say hi back to a man itdoes not mean - what

your address, W-try cant we just talk?

I have gone up to men while t am pumping gas, i feel a good vibe, I go over and say "I thirik you are awfirlly nice person and I want all

of ,vour phone numbers".

One of my favorite elryression is men are dogs. First time I heard thar I said "What a beautifirl thing to say" because all I could think

about waswhen those little dogs come home they are wagging their tails behind thun, ths-v are happy to see yoq glad to be home' thry

are not qagging their tails because of wtrere they ben but, where they are coming to. You know I thought vhal a b€autiful thing but,

the look the arpression on the face of &e woman face wbo said that didn't maich my feelings. So I say this - Men sur dogs- -+rarm

loving andvery qddty.

That gets doqn to a*other assignment for rnen v&o are willirg to accept that rnrch trelp. I{hy is she giving tk way she is giving?

Ordinarily there are strings attached there are ropes attached, so thse are due for ev-ery body.

What is the dillerence between being flirteous and what some of the guys call a tease?

I think probably the teases may have a tstdancy to just want you to be real clear, thai thry are flexlie about whaterier you

wmr,wlaraner it is. Flirtation-has nothing to do with status, singte or married. Ary ofthat I think there is too much concan' Llte
wom€fl hrve said , bassd on some of the things I wrlt say to men \{dl, vihat if he is manied? What are trying to say, malried men don't

aeed coryliments?
I thirk thry ned thsn more ttan anybody else.

There wrll fonrms in wlrich we will be able to get together collaborate and bring positive women together with positive men. That's the

reason for the society, so that we can identify positive women.

We are muc.h more arxious and excited and enthusiastic about getting really good minds and hearts, t'here people car become Aiends'

Where thry will recognize each other instantly and bond. We are not talking about whether its you and me walking into the sunset, that

doesnt matter. You need to get some insight on what a really good little black book look like.

The Internationals Society of Women for the Prevention of Cruelly to Good men. We have associate memberships for the men.

For it is very important that we help them with their fustrations, for when they see what thery have really been doing..they see r*-hat the

gentlemen was actually talking about.



Women want a man who is honest. That means, thal, ifyou feel as a womarL you have to ask for honesty, whatwer the heck that

meafls, in the first place, that mean you a problem child. I nwer seen a womax, wtro could ask for honesty, who could handle the tnrth.

\l'try do have to ask for honest5d If ,that is not part of his value systern, asking for it is not gomg to get it. In the mea.ntime, if you have

any idea, how many people of the male variety has been asked something or lets say they are running late they ran into a high school

buddy, he took two hours, he's nrnning hour and halflate beoause, he was pose to been there. Ifhe says he ran into a high school churq
she going to assumg it was some woman" and its going to be easier to lie.

But, he would like to tell the truth but, we do not necessarily allow the atmospheric conditions conducive to havilg man tell the truth.
In the meantime,the biggie is, whal if ,and this is wtse the sspicion ig what if a maa told you he love you 8ve years ago? r*1iar if he

comes to you today and says "Hery balry I really appreciue yoladmire yoq respect .vorq but I find nry basic feelings, in terns of the

romanc€, is shanging.
I think I would like thougb, to zustain a really great &iendship, how do you feel about that?'

Most men don't feel free to say thar,talking about a high risk! But ye{ one ofthe most changeable &ings about people is human

emotions. Your continued interested in him is no more or less relwant than his disinterest on that lwel with you

Whal you have to understand is the more self unaware a woman is, the more likely, she is to fall victim to that thought.

umlltm...

Your mind is so brighf it is so irtelligent, it will literally put you in a positior, to have experierceq &at caa be irterpreted to validale

what you thirk is the truth, wtrich it is not.
'fhere are a lot of really nice guys in the clubs, who goes clubbing every weekand,thal really, ultimately have timg for wirat I would call,

a in depth relationship.
In the meantime, the whole idea of commitmeng is very scary to men. Ilere are womerq writing bools, telling women about men, if
he is not ready to commit in three months, you are wasting your timq get out of his life. That is a losing situation. Lets talk airout

what a loser is. A loser is a wirner who doesn't know they are winner so the,y act like a loser. Because so many u/omen are

programmed to think quote " before the.y spend their valuable time" you got to feel that little zing.

Because women look for chemistry...they want to see sparts..they want lighting...they want thunder...they want the choir Io
singing in the background

You know what the key is? The key and the question is - How is the ene,r'g;r field around you magnetized?

Alot of people say I keep meeting the same kind of men or same kind ofwomen. l'hat because you haven't change anything inside of
yoq so- you are beeprng at tle same frequency, attracting the same tlpe of people. If you want a changg you have to figure ways to
focus your thoughts in a different directior, cause thought creaies an emotion, an tbat emotion is pulsating like craz1,. Just like *'e say,

&ere are a lot ofwomen whoare battered and go through the assurlt pattern with their husbands or boyfriends. Nobody's got a sign on.

How the hek do they know each other, if &ey are not vibing?
Her hormones dont get ac.tivated until ,lef say, she metf some one u*to is going to Gause a great deal af inconvemimce.

If a rvoman has been very heavily programmed in a negative way in erpectation toward men -leave her alone. lThy you want to figure
how to get along with her?.

I would like to see men learn how to flirt with depth with dep*r, you notice her reaction and you interpret whal that means. Men have

misinterpret women since time immemorial. They thinh that just because she, for example, is in an abusive enviroument,that's why he

cuts her so much slack...and still ends up getting shafte{ trying to be kind and compassionate.

OK, you have decided to have timg in this lifetimg to babysit somebody for ten" twenty, thirty years until they become al level or
evolve to a point urtere they reassess what happen to therq exkact wtrat can they can use in a positive way, and not worry about the

res! and stop blamiag everybody, cause you see that's still a perception think about. If a womar has been with ten grys that are

retards, she going to think men are retarded. She going to want ong the fact is she is vibing at that lwel,attracting those kinds.

So that's her world. If she want a befter more orciting lively, reality than at a minimunl she going to be a risk taks and willing to get

out of her own uray, so perhaps, she can see,there is scats of men out there.

Let me put to you like thi+ there is a long4ge of good men, because the women don't know how to pick them, and they mistreat

arerybody until, they get zin& wtro alwap the wrorg one.

J



That,s why I am saying to make sure. you see, just looking at a womarg e guy can not tell, obviously, if she has a sense of self

arffareness and a way to comfortably accommodate uihatevir he has said. The genfleman was asking do women ge( prosam by their

mothet'? oh yes. But in both directions, the reason I feel the way I do and the reason I can go as far as what I am going to be doing

with it as I can. I have a twin sister she is co director with me in the society. we ufrere nerrer given negative messages about men,

I didnl even know that there rnftere stereotypes that odsted about men. I nerrer saw my mother-treat my dad with dioop"4 I net/er

saw the rev€rse. lve had a v€ry oper,very fri-endly, hospitable kind of environment uftich we vrhere raised. In tbe meantime, my dad

was in the military, we where iair* ir"rriog n#trr"re. over therg there was no tv al the time. That was one n*role world of

negative bombardment we werent srposed to. so by the time we graduated aom high schoo! I didn't stafl dalhg uofl my second year

of college, I was ortremely qualified. we went to p'aries, wl met_n3r_lg ok?,but, we didn't have the usral scsrario wtere we have to

hope it Is a really 
"ir" 

guv 
"Ao 

takes up straight home ater &e affair. We didnt have to worry about thaf'

Keep in mind, that tlse are millions of conversations, that nwer happen, because of the low erpeaarions sorne B'oltl€tr have of man

that dont deserve to b€ teated bad. you caa refled a comment if you don't like the way it was packagdfug vou {9n't have to be

angr],, you dont have to be mad. I had one grry tuu * a" otho day, mind if I ort to the chase? l{hat do yor mean? He said " r would

like to know, are you manied and do you hrrre kids?' I replied*yes and no and yeg we{ I have a son thal is 2? years old, so I dort

consider him a kid. Teclmically the answer to the question is no. Ermr though I am not ma$ied

in airline language,with all due respec,t, ana I appreciate your compliment,. i am overbooked...thalk you very mucho. You knoq it was

done in good humor, lhere was no antigonistii'Lr"rgy fortfr**ing, that is, what we as group of people, have to be more carefitl of'

You see, what goes around still comes around.

The fact of the matter ts, I tad some gu]'s make comments to me and they didn't mean any harrgso why am I going to be upset, e\ien if'

a guy salq ,hey ma:ra uifiafs going oot o, "yor sure are fine' Ire didn't meant to hurt my fedings. what difftrace does it make?

ok, we have so many situatioi thit arise, it the same tbing ovEr and ova. why car't we learn how to be crealive with the way'et/e say

thanks but no th8ntrs?

Tips to guys on how they can get around some women bad attitudes and get some phone numberg make a little progress here,

u,itno"t putting yourself and egri at such deadly risk of rejection.

lilell, I think there are a nunber of thing that could be said and done that will keep them safe. You see technicallS in terms of ultimate

interactions, thery cannot be protected torn tt * regrtiuity,uot as far as the introduaion process, or if they just wanted to say a lovely

commert to somgthere are completely safe.

For examplg .if a gentleman where to give a woman one of mycards'

Now lets switch the role and see the difference. we are talking about the programming between men and women- If a women was to

go up to a man, and I do it all the time, like ,,Havent I seen you somewhere before?",he goirg to go through his entire memory ba'rik,

his lifetime, the lifttime before and if he cant remember you,he assur-nes, 'Hey, I must look like som&ody she know-q] and most

importantly, hds not goiug to punish you, for *rr,irg a mistake. And that's a massive difference. There are certain attitudes that men

have thal areworthy of i.it*ti* and emulalion and-we decide, whal those attitude are. That is very open, that's receptive' Why is it'

wom€D couvict in advance aad men give you &e banefit of the doubt?

I don,t horr.-r alreys wentcd to knor that..for the guy espeeialry for the women he nol attractive to ..crn at lcast sty thank

you ardbchefrry*

Ttrankyouverymuch. 1L_L--r- --^..^.,0
A:ry woman, of aly color, of any size, of any shape, can go up to any ma:r in America and say ullow the heck are you? or "I want you

to have a g::*itdaf' or "wow! that's a bad zuit you got on!"

They love it, the,Y aPPreciare that.

It starts very Yormg for them as well

There was thi, on, gentleman who had his son with hirn 4 year old ortie pie. The little guy w1s gorgeous.

I said ,,wow your son is beautifirl.what is your name? He was very rhy ro, he jumped u"rrioa his dad and peekd out' Then this brother

said,T.{ow sorq whenerer a woman ask you your name, you must always tell her". There is the difference right there'

Now,howdoyouknowrvhaiisgood m"niswtren youjustthinkyouknowwhatagoodmanis?

Tlrioki"g is noi good enough, you have to get more specific, it not going to mean the same thing to everyone'



Did you hear that, you have some questions you want to pose to wrndyo maybe you ran into a situation that different quite

tura out the waY You wanted it

If we get back to what I was explaining that is, the importance and enjoyrnent and firlfilhnent you get out simply sharing some pleasant

words and teaching men how to do thar. oI( obviously its about men and women being confideat, for so many or not, or with men the

problem thar they Lce is thqy're afraid. number orq thrr she will be turned offbecar.rse of what he said aneu though it could be

beautifiil wtrat he said.

oK they rnight ga the wrong idea, aI these thoughts that go through a man's mind when he wants to do anything ,but hurt her

feelings, OK but, there are so many women, ,o *"tter uhrt you say and how you say lt, if you have thai thoughq uI hope stre doesn't

gJi; ""*g idla,,, if she is weak mentally, she will ga the wrong idea because you have transmitted the message to her. Rather than

to go through that, let side ste.p i! lets walk pass that t, iort*a ttr;"t al"* it.,lets say, a gentle,rnan s€es a yourS woman that's very

appealing to him and he wout<i like to just teil her she looks gorgeous atrd thafs iL instead of speaking to htr dirertl-v in case she is not

beautifirt on the inside as she is on the inside ,we have to prot""t li, .Iile are talking abort good aea wi& beautiful thurghts that go

unsaid. Instead of diredly saying to her you are really a beautifi.rl women that is compl*ely bi$ rislt yor mieht end up in a 911'

Inst€ad yor shorld say, r^i- -- r^r,:-^ --^--
I am talking abo't the man, ,,Exqrse me miss, wtren man tell you are beautiful, do you ever get sick of them telling you ttral it m5t

happen all the time,' Noq you have not sai<l it to hcr as a man 94V, you iust want to know, you are taking a survey, you are talking

about an interview oriented attitude. you just want to find out aom her, how does stre generally handle it, when someone tells her she

is beautifirl ca,se obviously she is. If she says "Yea\ it does trip me ou! I really get bore when mem do thal" you say,

, I am so glad I didn't tell ihis directt-y thal yor are absohrte$ gorgeous because, one thing I world nsrrcr want to do is hrt your

fedings'.
Now, if she saln 'I,Io, I think complimmts are beautifirl', than you csn say, *Heh you are refreshing cause r cal tell you dirw{ly, you

are an enhancement to this ervirmmsrt and don't forgd itn'

A person sho,ldn-t be concemed, when they go out, itrettrer this perlon is mr or miss right becarsg they have too ruoh amiety

themsefues. I wanted to find wtry do we wani rp*a ti*" gettingto know somebody wtro was not erren close to mister and miss right?

That is suoh a beagtifirl question, I love thal..absolutely it does not matter"you know why???

people need praclice lqlking with each oths!ll reople they don't even know when there is nothing at stake. Don't you think you are

freer and *o* op"n *t 
"n 

louo" nothing to lose because you are not trying to work toward anything just a flavorfirl, interesting lively

conversation andlearningtechniques of exploring people, learning about them?

So it like Practice ?

Absolutely. When it doesnt matter, practice, so you know what you are doing wtren it does'

First have to accept that is causing her a problern

That's what you calt love deticieny aremia?

That's aract$ right.
you see a lack of love aad respect for oneself helps one interpret incondly just abort everything that is going arormd them' Alrisht,

then they keep seeking and trying, wondering what is going urong.Every time they open up, just enough to let someone share the'ir

space ,here come another, by their standards, a mistake'

That's a problem in the first place, there is no such thing as amistake, if you make surq you get something positive out of the

relationship that you ;-*rry onwith. Generally rp*frrg; all w_e have is, milions of women walking around with tons of garbage, so

cail it junk l,,gga.gg baggage, and they are goingtopunirU'y* for something you didn't t even know her namg at the time all these

things wtrere haPPening.

some of the brothers werc actually calting to say you tnow Hack women ere evil You try to talk to a sister she gets to rolling

her eycs and popping her neck and doingall this kind ofthing and I havc geen that. You ve sccn that?

All the time errerywhere.

I know so ofthe absolute nicest men in the westem or eastern hemisphere, when they compliment a lryoman, it is sfuictly from the heart,

has nothing to do with no hassling no harassmen! none of that, and women have call them everything but the child of god'

NO!!

Yes.
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